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Herring
ARE SCARCE,

But we have them. Quality guaranteed.
$3.50 per half barrel.

Prices $3.00 and

0 ^"r——---- .-----. " •*. - ■ f ,
nave imported ffiroaoT Fancy Baskets suitable for So

cials. Prices 25 to 50 cents.

sm

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 

increase. Price 25 cents per lb.
_ 1 

ÜPX’GSGrVGS»—We manufacture al

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them str ictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

Maddigan
Eureka Grocery.

queen STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1

Quick Furniture Repairs 
At Reasonable Charges

Is the motto of this great repair shop. We 

have practical repair men and upholsterers 

who have had years of experience in this 

_____—difficult art. They understand their busi

ness well. They do their work quickly.

We make small charges. Phone 79 if 

you want repairing done.

JOHN NEWSON.

BRÂND TEA.
In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

Warning to Take to 
Heart.

Aa English bishop has given * 
warning which all Catholic parents 
ought to take to heart. In a pastoral 
he reminds his people that writers 
rf hooks and editors of papers too 
often unscrupulously pander to de
praved tastes, and thus, whilst they 
are the cause of much sinful pleasure 
to their readers, teach the young in 
particular that lustful excitement is 
no harm. Parents have a most seri
ous duty not to allow books and 
ne we papers indiscriminately in the 
boosts and tradespeople are bound 
MfrtoeeH what iajjfealty 
would suggest, says the bishop, MM 
when daily newspapers have the 
honesty and courage to resist tbe 
temptation to insert reports of sen» 
sational trials which reveal immor
ality, people who are eager for the 
parity of the press shoald not only 
read but recommend those journals 
to their friends. Unfortunately 
prurient and morbid tastes are so 
common Shat the editor of a paper

“ About a year ago tbe Minor 
Conventuals assembled in General 
Chapter here in Rome elected aa 
their General for the next six years 
Father Dominick Reuter, who has 
been assistant to the former bead of 
the Order. Father Dominick was 
the first American to become head 
of any of tbe great Orders—a very 
quiet, but determined and practical 
man. He at once set about making 
a visitation of all the European and 
Asiatic houses of his Orde-, and in 
due time arrived at Constantinople. 
Here he found that the Superiors 
had appealed time and again to the 
French authorities to secure the set
tlement of certain important qew-

imwlftLnStdon 

Ambassador and was received with 
chilling politeness. The diplomat
merely ahrogged hit shoulders when 
the General aeked him to take some 
interest in the affairs of the religious ; 
France, he declared, was not just 
then very much concerned with tbe 
interests of religion, and least of all 
with the interests of Religions 
Orders, The General replied quiet- 

who declines to gratify them does hy that if such were tbe case be 
so at a sacrifice, and his less I would be obliged to appeal elsewhere 
scrupulous rivals gain advantages for protection, and the French per- 
over him in the matter of oir- socage retorted airily that he was 
oulation. Trying to do right amidst | at perfect liberty to please himself.
difficulties, be is entitled to 
oal sympathy.

praoti-

Religion and Affection.

Begin IheNewYear

Do not imagine, as some do, that 
when tbe love of God enters into a 
man, his perfection consists in the 
hardening of natural affections.
Whensoever the spirit of devotion 
or piety narrows or contracts the 
heart, and makes our homes to be 
less bright and happy, when it 
makes parents imperious to children, 
or children undutiful to parents, or 
lessens the sympathy of brothers 
and sisters, or chills the warmth of 
friendship—whensoever the plea of 
religion, of fervor, or of piety has 
the effect of lessening the natural 
affections, be sure that such piety is 
either perverted or not true. The 
beat son will naake the best priest, 
and the best daughter will make the 

Ibeet nun ; that ie to say, the beet U that

Enclosed find $4,0Q for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name) .... \............... ............................................. .

(And Address)..........—................................................................

training for the most perfect obarao 
ter, as a disciple or a handmaid of 
Christ, is to be found in the natural 
affections of home. Xiove to kindred 
and friends, with all the tenderness 
due to them, and not only to friends, 
but to your enemies, to those who

Perhaps he also smiled to himself 
ben Father Dominick left his pre

sence, for all the Conventual houses 
in the Ottoman Empire are manned 
almoet exclusively by Italians, and 
to whom could the Conventual Gen- 
eral go but to the Italian Embassy ; 
which was, of course, absurd and 
not to be thought of. But it was 
precisely to tbe Italian authorities 
that Father Dominiok| betook him
self immediately after he left tbe 
Frenchman. Apparently he did 
not wait to consult Propaganda or 
anybody else. He was received 
with open arms by the Italian Am
bassador, who, on bearing a state
ment of his case, gladly promised to 
do all in his power to secure justice 
for the Conventuals, and at once ac
cepted in the name of Italy the Pro
tectorate of all the Conventual 
houses in the Orient. With ames- 
ing promptitude he carried out his 
promise, and it is not too much to 

it was through his

endurance, and they may remain 
from ten to forty hours in the to# 
at temperatures varying from 17 
degrees Fabr. to 16 degrees 
Far.” Herr Erzbach ways that 
there is no doubt that in 
the experiments mentioned the 
freezing penetrated into every 
portion of the frog, there wee nd 
inner movement, and it was not 
possible for the creature to breathe 
through its skin when frozen in the 
toe. So far aa we know, evyy form 
of Vital activity in the animal bad 
oeaaed, but notwithstanding this the 
organs of the creature were so oon- 
Blituted that they were not injured

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Ymt often «hey «Mc » le from eo-emlled
“ "----- *- "*—in " There Je Is— female trouble
than they think. Woman «offer from baekache, 
rieepleeeneee, nemraaneee, irritability, end a
*—nr'-f -*-----*—**-g - “n him So So men,
end they da net here “female trouble." Why, 
then, blame «U your Croatia to remade Diaeeee f 
With henhhy kidneys, few worses will ever 
bare “female disorders.” The kidneys ere so 
elosety so onseted with all the internal organe, 
thaï when «he kidneys an wrong, everything 
earn wines. Mwah iiatiiea would he eased If

DOAN'S

P'°***i to this writer,
performsJRmilar experiments with 
even greater ranges of temperature. 
According to him, fish can stand a 
temperture of 5 degrees Fabr., but 
are kiljpd at 4 degress below zero ; 
frogsAan endure 18 4 degrees below 
zarq/ millipeds 58 degrees below 

and snails even 184 degrees 
bifow. According to Cohn, the 

Has enbtilie is not injured by 
5 degrees Fabr., below zero, and 

er forms of animal life can stand 
equally severe temperatures. In 
general, however, the simpler the 
organism the greater the resistance, 
and it has never been shown that a 
warm-blooded animal can survive 
the absolute cessation of all bodily 
activity ; even the approach to this 
condition ie fatal. If we consider 
degrees of heat we find that the 
conditions are no leas remarkable. 
Earenberg says that in the hot 
springs of Ieohie, where the tem
perature randes from 178 degrees to 
185 degrees Farb.’ it is always 
possible to find rotatory animalcules, 
tbe anthra bacillus endures 212 de
grees of heat, and even 266 degrees 
and higher temperatures do jnot kill 
certain microbes. N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

good cffiees that the Conventuals 
were able to obtain the loan of a 
considerable sum of money necef. 
sary for the proposed alterations of 
their church at Constantinople. 
When it was too late the supercili
ous Frenchman realized what be had

are displeasing to you, to those who and tried t0 ando ;t. Prather
offend and treat you spitefully—this 
is tbe frail and proof of true and 
loving piety.—Cardinal Manning,

J r 
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$

Buying a Suit, an 
Overcoat, a pair of 
Pants, a Coat & Test, 
or a Raincoat tor 
yourself or your son.

..OK..
Tweeds, Homespuns, 
Flannels, Blankets, 
Horse Blanketing, 
Carriage iV raps, Buf
falo Lining & Robes.

When in town give 
us a call, it will mean 
$$$ to you.

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
toloMoii Saâ aM Boor Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

in eriqr and Exteriqr finish etc,, etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair mils, Balustem, NgWr 

Posts, Cypress Gutter-and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER & GO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Interesting Facts About] 
St. Catherine De’ 

Ricci-

Dominick has to stuck bis guns, and 
it is highly improbable that Pro 
pagacda has asked him to abandon 
them."

Life Beyond the Freez
ing Point,

The London Saturday Review I 
(Dec. 16), in a review of F. M.|

Tbe nine lives of a oat are not al
together visionary, since there seems 

Capes’ recently published book on I to be no doq^t that animals have far 
St. Catherine de’ j^icoi, hag tbe| greater power cf endurance than 
following ioteres'ing observatioi :—I human beings, moreover, the low- 

“ Italy has given to the world 1er down in the animal scale we go, 
four great St. Catherines—of Siena,! the greater js the recuperative 
of Bologna, of Qenoa, and of I power. In a recent number of the 
Florence, 2^.11 four, too, were great I New T(ork StaatsZritnog William 
writers. The two Tuscan Catherines! Muller Bizbacb gives his attention 
have, moreover, formally been pro-1 to this sujaot, his experiments being 
claimed ckg.ice by the famous I ohitfly confined to frozen animals. 
Academy which orders such matters I The writer says that frozen animals 
in Tuscany ; but if the Saints of I are killed if their bodies are not 
Bologna and Genoa can not approach warmed carefully and ghowjy, sud 
them in sty le and purity of language, I den thawing and sadden freezing are 
the matter of their writings is equally fatal. It is necessary there- 
aseuredly to the lull as remarkable. I tore, to cool animals in the same 
St. patlerine do’Ricci ie unquee- way that nature does in the fall, and 
tionably a charming stylist, absolup- bj proceeding in this way Herr BrZ1 
ly natural and unaffected, her! bach was successful. “ If we allow 
written language has in it tbe best! a frog,’ he sayg, 1 to remain for », day 
qualities of the spoken tongue. No or two in ice-water before tbe ex- 
greater tribute to the pqrily of her périssent, It is a very simple matter, 
fiction con Id be found than the fact even ip summer, to free»» it solid 
that the fastidious Academicians of without killing it In general the 
the Crnioa have cited her as a temperature may foe determined by 
model of style nearly I,}0€| times 
in tbeiy new Yooabolario, which

Items of Interest
Cardinal Arooverde Cavalcanti de 

Albuquerque, Archbishop of Rio 
Janiero and Metropolitan of Braz.l, 
who at the recent consistory was 
created the first of Sooth American 
Cardinals, belongs to one of the old
est families in Italy, where he was 
born (at Pernambuco, Diocese of 
Olinda) in J848. One".of the mem 
hers of this illustrious family, Guido 
Cavalcanti, was the friend of Dante,

The reception into the Catholic 
Church of Sir Cyril Stanley Rose, 
Bart,, is of peculiar interest to Ire 
land, from the fact that the young 
baronet—he is not much over thirty 
—is a direct descendent o# Thomas 
Addis Fjmmet, one of the finest pat
riots of 1798. His grandmother was 
a Temple Emmet, the wife of bis 
grandfather, the first baronet, who 
was an eminent Canadian lawyer 
and statesman.

—:o:-

The Humphrey Clothing Store, J
Opei» House Building, City.

A. Winfield Scott, Manager.

P.O.Box 4i 7. Phone 63

"Wholesale and Retail.

HARDWARE !

si stated intervals.
Price 60 cents per box or three boxee for $1.85, 

*U dealers or sent direct on receipt of price. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

2ÆISOBItXsAITBO'Cre.
“ Have you any children, Jones ? ” 
“ Oh, yes I You know Robinson? ” 
“ Which Robinson—Willian ? ” 
"Yes."
"Know him very well : What’s 

that got to do with it ? ’’
“ I m going to tell you. He and I 

have fifty-one between us.”
11 What are you talking about ? 

You must be crazy ! What do you 
mean ? ”

" It’s quite correct ; be lives on one 
side of the orphan asylum and I ou 
the other 1 ”

Constipation Cored.

Mrs. James Clark, Commands, 
Ont., writes : “ I was greatly troubled 
with Headache and Constipation. I 
tried Lixa-Liver Pills and they did 
me more good than anything I ever 
took.”

Uncle( at the resturant).—Waiter! 
Pay, please I

Nephew.—My dear uncle, I really 
couldn’t think of letting you pay. 
To-day you are my guest. I’ll pay. 
Would you mind lending me five 
dollars?

Minard’s
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil takes out 
paio, reduces swelling and allays 
inflammation. Cures Rheumatism, 
Stiff Joints, Contracted Chords, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Quinsy, etc. It does 
not stain the skin or soil the clothing 
Price 25c.

"Father,” said an inquiring youth , 
"when a hen sits on an egg for three 
weeks and it don’t hatch, is the egg 
spoiled ? ”

"As an article of diet, my son, rt 
is henceforth a failure, but for polit
ical purposes it has its uses.”

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
TaxiZ/XCCUXCLTCL 7:

Fennel and

to-day only reached the beginning 
of the letter M.’?

Of the letters of St. Catherine 
de’ Ricci, no less than seven hun
dred of which are accessible in print, 
tbe Saturday Review writes, com
menting upon tbe practical nature 
of many of them. "It is little 
short of marvelous,” says the 
Review, «* to read all these lucid 
detiile of practical and family mat 
ters when one remembers ib»t foy 
twelve years of her earlier life St. 
Catherine wap r abject to a regular 
weekly ecstasy which lasted from 
noon on Tbortday to four o'clock on 
Friday qvening, dnrlng'whlch a be 
visibly enacted the whole scene of 
the Passion. No documents we 
have ever seen so conolnaively 
prove that a Catholic ecstatic can at

a thermometer which is fr< »»o in 
(he ic# with the frog, and there ie 
podoqbt that the temperature in
dicated is that of tbç qqimaj body as 
well- The ureter is placed in a flask 
and at first is merely exposed to the 
chill of the surrounding air, and lat
er is cooled with a mixtqrg of ioe 
and safi.i'

" During the first experiment,? 
Herr Erzback says, “ as soon as tbe 
ioe touched the body of the frog 
the creature endeavoured lsyjily to 
reach the surface of the water, bat 
was pushed down with a stick. 
After the water in tbe flish was en
tirely frozen it was placed in tbe 
air, tbe temperature of which rang
ed from 21 degrees Fabr to 1? de
grees Fahr. After five hours of this 
tempeia'nre the ioe was si w 
ly thawed in a room of moderate 
warmth. A'er an hour the frog

Sarah Bernhardt told the New 
York reporters that it was 1 semin
arists, young men studying for the 
pristhood, ’ who mobbed her in 

eo. To those who know bow 
our seminaries are governed, the 
story will be as inorÆible as if she 
said that an array of demons headed 
by Lucifer in person formed the 
attacking party. But the story has 
now gone abroad among those to 
whom all students are alike, a class 
notorious for lawlessness, and eo 
becomes as atrocious a slander 
the making of Cardinal Ximenes a 
Grand inquisitor in the infamous 
play which was the cause of all the 
uproar. ‘ The best of the joke, ’ 
says Medstito Bernhardt, 1 is that I 
am a good Catholic myself. '■ A 
moment before she had been boast
ing about how they 1 chased the 
ecclesiastical associations’ out of 
Frapoe, and speaking scornfully of 
'Chorob-ridden Canada.’ It is just 
such 1 good CathoUos * as Sarah 
Bernhardt, with tbe scrofulous 
literature and art produced and 
patronised by them, that have 
brought poor France to her present 
position. "^Cas hot.

Mrs. Hibbert Back, Newburn, 
N. S., writes : “ I was in bed for
weeks with Rheumatism and could 
not move without help, I began using 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills and one 
box relieved the pain and six boxes 
completely cured me.”

"Now, my dear sir,” said Dr. Fox, 
“I can’t cure you unless you promise 
to do everything I tell you.”

“ All right,” said Skinner, "I pom- 
ise. "

“ Good! Now, first of all, pay 
me my last year’s bill.”

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

« You will be glad to know, madam, 
that your husband will almost cer
tainly recover.”

Wife—Ob, dear me, doctor, wbal 
shall I do ?

Physician. —Why, madam, what 
do you me ? Aren’t you anxious that 
you husband should get well ?

Wife(sobbing).—Yes ; only, when 
you said last week you didn’t think 
be would live a fortnight, I went and 
•old all hit clothe*.

the name time be a perfectly level, ,w“ lo0fceDed fro* the lnd 6 ,at' 
beaded woman of tbe world."-00 lhe wâteri the *oim»1 
(tiacred Heart Review). perfectly .olid and although it

________________ 1 gradually became soft ie showed no
'signs of life. After en boqte and a 

Tablet’. Roman correepon- hk|f more the head moved and the 
dent thru, describee how it came to frog commenced to breathe, and 
—- that tbe Conventual Francis, efter this it lived several weeks 

withdrew all their mimtone in withont 1Dy spperent injnry h„jDg
East from the French protec ^ mimed by the freezing. Green

jpond frogs show n smilar degree of
. - - ;; - /

Tbe November Catholic World 
contained an article on the Holy 
House of Loreto, It was, in the 
main, a summary of a paper ou tbe 
same subject in the Riseegan 
Nazionale, in which the Birnabite 
De Feia, with considerable show of 
learned research, sought to prove 
the evidence for the miraculous 
translation to have been manufactur
ed, or, ae the writer puts it, " made 
out of whole doth." A reply to 
the arttole, written at tbe instance 
of the venerable Biahop of this 
diooeae, was forwarded to tbe 
Cathdie World by hie Lordship 
himself, with a letter requesting its 
puWtoation. Perhaps tbe best 
indication of ti* force of the reply 
i* the fast that the editor has de. 
dined to publish it. Happily it is 
not in bis power to suppress it 
altogether. A pamphlet will short
ly be toiled from this office con
taining the reply, together with-the 
Catholic Wp*Id arttole, the editor’s 
letter declining publication, and 
some comments thereon.—Casket.

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEW

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

an almost an absolute umierily *""•"** k*r 
future health. , .

Tbe first when *« le lust budding bem *W- 
bood Into tbe full bloom at womanhood.

The second period that eonetitutee a etdal 
drain on tbe wetam is during peugueneg.

The third end tbe «ne reoet liable Wjb*»» 
heart and nerve troubles isdozbtit“cha»eeef at** 

In all throe periods ICflbara** Heerl MdNerve Pille wül proved wonderful vetoe to tide
ever the time. Mrs. femes Kfatg. OoreweOl. 
O^. writes: U1 wee troubled vorr ma* ***
lw.troeble-th.ean-being W
due to - abengeof life. " I here ban tWtiSPoear 

and N„ve PUi, tor —dW-.ydPtiw 
to eon tin ue doing to. aa I ann truthful».—^ 
«her— «be beet rmnedgl bar. 
bunding up «be ayete—. You a- at bto»*
M this statement for tie benefit af ef— 

'pri—SOoentiperboxorthree-bo—
d) ileeliee or The T. Mil bem Oo., Tladtefi
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